EXPRESSIOII OF INTEREST & TENDER

Competitive bids are invited from the various accredited executing agencies included in the Government Order GO (P) No. 77/2019/Fin dated 04.07.2019 having immense experience in civil works to execute the following work of District Tourism Promotion Council, Malappuram.

Details of the work

Development of Pilgrim Tourism Development in Punnappala Temple, Thiruvaly, Malappuram -Additional Flooring works and Seating works

Description of the site: The place is situated in Thiruvaly, Malappuram. Administrative Sanctioned accorded the government through Order No. P2- 429/2016 dated 21.12.2021 of Director Department of Tourism, Thiruvananthapuram for an Amount of 6,70,000/- (Rupees Six lakhs and seventy thousand only) and the amount is inclusive of all taxes and management charges.

Components of the work are given below:

1. Additional Works to Mandapam
2. Granite Flooring inside the Sitting Area
3. Sitting portion in Laterite masonry
4. Granite is laid over the laterite masonry
5. Interlock Paver block outside sitting area

For more details regarding the project and estimate contact at 0483 2731504, 9497345401. The competitive bid should reach DTPC, Up Hill, Malappuram on or before 14.7.2022. which are integrated to execute the work.

Agencies may submit their Expression of Interest in sealed cover by quoting the rate in percentage that can be reduced from the approved centage charges. Agencies should submit their experience in civil work and other mentioned above.

( The centage charges for works entrusted to agencies for taking up the works including planning, designing, supervising, and handing over shall be:

a) 5% on all works above Rs. 5 Crore
b) 6% on all works below Rs. 5 Crore upto Rs. 3 Crore
c) 7% on all works below Rs.3Crore upto Rs. 1 Crore
d) 8% on all works below Rs. 1 crore)

Limited tenders are expected on a competitive quote on centage charge.
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